The Nez Perce Tribe Students For Success is a youth education, health promotion and prevention program.

- Teaching youth and young adults about traditional tobacco.
- Teaching the community about good health and wellness practices.
- Advocating for youth and young adults to make informed and responsible decisions about their well-being.
Project Venture

- Team Building
- Cultural Teachings
- Engagement with Nature

Project Venture is an exciting opportunity to gain new life skills in wilderness and outdoor mastery. Classes focus on overall wellness and community leadership.

Looking for us?
116 Veteran's Drive
P.O. BOX 365
Lapwai, ID. 83540
FAX: (208) 843-7387

Follow us online

Ta'c Waaq’is

The goal of the Ta’c Waaq’is project is the awareness and reduction of chronic disease among Native Americans on the Nez Perce Reservation.

NATIVE CONNECTIONS

A new initiative, awarded through SAMHSA, which will focus on the issue of suicide among Native American youth and young adults, ages 12 through 24 years.

The Native Connections grant will offer youth, residing on the Nez Perce Reservation, opportunities to be directly involved with positive activities and awareness.

Nez Perce Tribe

KEEP TOBACCO SACRED
Háawtnin’ tuux ‘ew’néekt

1-800-QUIT NOW

Sponsored by the Nez Perce Tribe Tobacco Prevention Coalition & Students for Success